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SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME PAYMENTS MADE TO

YOUNG ADULTS WHO ARE DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING

Jack R. Clarcq & Gerard G. Walter
Abstract

This pap^reports on a collaborative study between the Social Security Administration(SSA)
and the National Technical Institute for the Deaf(NTID)to assess SSI benefits received by

young adults who are deaf or bard of bearing in October 1995. Twenty-one percent ofthe
subjects received an ava^e SSI benefit of$337. The more education individuals have,the less
likely they will draw SSI. Individuals who attend college and dropout receive higher SSI
benefitsthan college graduates. A larger percentage offemales than males received SSI benefits
at all educational levels. Educators and social service professionals need to encourage every

able student(s) who are deaf or bard of bearing to pursue postsecondary education. Use of
public iiinds to support bi^er education and rehabilitation ofindividual(s) who are deafor bard
of hearing is a sound investment. Public policy supporting postsecondary education of
individual(s) who are deafor bard ofbearing reduces long term dependence on Federal SSI
payments.

Introduction

No set ofprograms provides the opportunity for debate among the
deafcommunity and professionals serving deaf and hard ofhearing clients
than issues related to eligibility for the array of disability benefits offered as
a result of American disability policy. A teenager bom deaf, a young deaf
worker injured on the job, a middle-aged executive who suffers from
reduction ofhearing acuity, or an unemployed older deafor hard of hearing
woiker with diminished strengdi and abilities may all have difficulty working
and thus are possible clients ofour disability system. However,increases in
pubUc spending on programs for people with disabilities and the network of
regulations established in an attempt to integrate the individuals fully into
society have caxised even traditional supporters ofthese programs to question
the future directions of these programs (Berkhauser & Haveman, 1982).
Supplemental Security Income(SSI)is one such program that has received
a considerable amount of debate within the field of education and

rehabilitation for deaf and hard of hearing persons. The debate centers on

the question of whether beneficiaries of post secondary education and or
rehabilitation services draw on SSI payments after they complete a program
ofstudy leading to ajob.

SSI,a federal program established in 1972, is for people with little
or no income or resources and is financed through the general funds ofthe
U.S. Treasury, not through the Social Security Trast Fund. For a person
with a disability to be considered for SSI he or she must be a U.S. citizen or

legal resident and have a physical and/or mental problem that keeps him or
her from working for at least 12 months, or is expected to result in death.
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ifthey have a physical and/or mental problem that prevents them from doing
things that children the same age normally do (Social Security Disability
Programs Can Help, 1995). A person who is disabled or blind must accept
vocational rehabilitation services if offered.

Eligibility requirements and Federal payment standards are
nationally uniform, and payments are made on the basis offinancial need.
In addition, people who get SSI usually receive food stamps and Medicaid.
SSI payments depend on what a person owns or how much income he or she
has. A person may be able to get SSI ifthings counted are "... no more than

$2,000 for one person and $3,000 for a couple" (Social Security
Administration, 1996, p. 2). In 1996, if a person did not work he or she
might be able to receive SSI ifhis or her monthly income was less than $490
for a single person and less than $615 for a couple.

Not everything is counted when determining benefits. For example
a person's home, personal and household goods, life insurance, some
personal belongings and usually a car are not coimted. All income is not
counted, e.g.,the "First $20 of most income received in a month; first $65 a
month you earn from working and halfthe amount over $65;food stamps;
mostfood,clothing, or shelter from private non profit organizations"(Social
Security Administration, 1995, p. 6). For students some wages or
scholarships received do not count as income.
In 1996 the maximum monfrily SSI payments for an individual was
$470 per month,for an eUgible couple, $705. Not everyone gets the same
amormt because states may add to the federal SSI amount or an individual
may get less if the individual or her or his family have other sources of
income (Social Security Administration, 1996).
Professionals working in the area of rehabilitation and education for
persons who are deafor hard of hearing have,for a long time, indicated that
their clients are made dependent by their reliance on funds made available
through Social Security Administration (SSA) programs such as

Supplemental Security Income(SSI)and Social Security Disability Income
(SSDI). Yet, there is no research to indicate whether such a dependence
exists, and what variables impact receipt ofsuch payments.
The SSI program encourages individuals to enter or return to the

work force by providing work incentives. "The SSI program should not be
viewed as an exclusive and permanent source ofincome to the person with
disabiUties. [It] should,in every case possible, be used as a stepping stone to
improve a person's economic condition"(A Red Book on Work Incentives,
1995,p. 3). Work incentives "... are designed to help people with disabilities
enter or reenter the workforce by protecting their entitlement to cash
payments and/or Medicaid or Medicare protection, until they can support
themselves"(A Redbook on Work Incentives, 1995, p. 3). Work incentives
include earned income exclusion, student earned income exclusion, a Plan for
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Achieving Self Support (PASS), property essential to self-support, and
continued pajment luider a vocational rehabilitation program (Redbook on
Work Incentives, 1995). For individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing
telecommunication devices and interpreters to support transition to work can
be covered.

Many collie students who are deafor hard ofhearing and use SSI
to help finance their college education. This is one important use of SSI
fimding. As a result, policy makers often ask what impact higher education
has on reducing transfer payments from the social security system. The goal

of this project was to aiddress this question by determining the effect that
postsecondary education has on reducing dependency on social welfare(SSI
payments) by persons who are deaf or hard of hearing. In addition to
education,gender is a powerful determiner oflabor force status(MacLeodGallinger, 1992). As a result the effect of gender on reception of SSI
payments was also assessed. The research reported in this paper addresses
this issue by answering the following questions for a sample of 28 to 32
year-olds who are deafor hard ofhearing:
• What is the relationship between educational level and SSI
payments?

• What impact does gender have on SSI payments?
Method

To determine the effect that postsecondary education has on reducing

dependency on social welfere by persons who are deaf or hard of hearing the
authors contacted officials at the Social Security Administration. The

project rationale and goal was discussed with SSA representatives. SSA
responded fevorably to the inquiry and requested a proposal. The proposal,
forwarded to SSA in August 1995, described the mission of the National
Technical Institute for the Deaf(NTID)and identified the need for publicly

supported institutions to document and communicate the results of their
efforts to external audiences. SSA developed and negotiated a contract with
NTID, which covered SSA costs to prepare summary statistical data to
support the research.
NTID created and forwarded a data file of 3,055 individuals who

were between the ages of28 and 32to SSA. The file contained the following
variables: social security number, birth year, gender, and degree status(high
school graduate only, attended NTID but withdrew before completing degree
requirements, sub-bachelor's diploma, associate degree, and bachelor's
degree). Data for this study were gathered from two sources: a high school

only sample and a college sample. The high school sample(n=l,346) was
retrieved from the archives of the Secondary School Follow-up (McLeod-

Gallinger, 1992), which between the years 1980 to 1992, assisted 30 high
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schools for students who are deaf to follow up on their graduates. The
college sample was retrieved from the Student Record System at the
Rochester Institute ofTechnology(RTT)and includes 1,709 students who are
deaf who withdrew or graduated from RIT's NTID from 1980 to 1992. It
must be pointed out that this is a sample ofconvenience and is not intended
to be representative of persons who are deafin the United States.
Fifty-three percent ofthe subjects were male,47% female. Fortyfour percent completed high school, 24 percent attended NTID but withdrew
before completing degree requirements, 27 percent received sub-bachelor
d^rees(certificate, diploma, associate), and five percent received bachelor's
degrees.
SSA matdiedthe 3,055 twenty-eight to 32 year-old subjects in with
national records of individuals receiving SSI benefits in October 1995.
Information from SSA followed strict confidentiality guidelines. Individuals
were not required to fiimish any information, and no personal information of
individuals by way of name or address was used in the data file analysis.
SSA provided researchers at NTID the tabular analysis shown in Table 1.
Table 1 shows the distribution ofthe sample by educational level and gender;

it also shows the number receiving SSI payments and average benefit per

month in October 1995. Overall, 21 percent ofthe 3,055 students in ^s
sample received SSI benefits during October 1995. More ofthose receiving
SSI benefits were from the high school or college dropout group than from
the college group. As a result,the influence ofeducational level and gender
on receipt of SSI payments was investigated.
Table 1. Frequency(percentages) of28 to 32 year-olds who are deafor
hard ofhearing receiving Supplemental Security Income in
October 1995 by education and gender.
High School

sample
receiving

College
Dropouts

Sub

Bachelor

Bachelor

N

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

3055

658

688

305

432

404

411

IS

82

638

254

195

49

66

45

29

*

*

(21)

(39)

(28)

(16)

(15)

(11)

(7)

$337

$337

$327

$367

$353

$346

$318

SSI

(%)

average

*

$/month

*For confidentially reasons SSA suppressed data in cells with fewer than three
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Results

Educational level and SSI payments. Figure 1 presents the

percentage of individuals who received SSI transfer payments, by
educational level. An individual's educational level has an impact on SSI

payments. Thirty-three percent ofthe sample with only a high school diploma
and 16 percent of the subjects who attended NTID but withdrew before
completing d^ree requirements received SSI benefits. Only nine percent of
those receiving sub-bachelors degrees received SSI payments. For
confidentiahty reasons,the SSA could not report data in any cell with three
or fewer cases. Fewer than four students at the bachelor level were receiving
SSI benefits in October, 1995—less than three percent of bachelor degree

graduates in the sample. Students with only a high school diploma received
an average monthly benefit of$333,those who attended NTID and withdrew
before completing degree requirements received $359 and sub-bachelor's
degree recipients received $335. Monthly SSI payments are approximately
the same for all educational levels (average-$337).

Figure l.Percentage of28-32 year-olds who are deafand hard ofHearing

receiving SSI during October 1995 by educational level*

Draptiti

Hick tch««l

libBick

*No cases reported at bachelor level because fewer than 3 cases collected SSI.

The data clearly suggest that increased levels of educational attainment
reduces the percentage ofindividuals receiving SSI transfer payments,(i.e.,
33 percent for those with only a high school diploma compared to no more

than three percent for bachelor's degree recipients). Graduating from
postsecondary education greatly reduces one's dependency on Federal
Published by WestCollections: digitalcommons@wcsu, 1997
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government transfer payments, and is thus a good public financial
investment.

Gender and SSI pavments. Figure 2 depicts the number and
percentage of males and females in the data file and the percentage ofthose

who received SSI transfer payments during October 1995. Fifty three percent
of those in the data file were male, 47 percent were female. Though the
percentage of males in the data file was greater than females, a larger
percentage ofthose receiving SSI payments were females(55% female, 45%

male). Females received an SSI payment averaging $342 per month,
compared to $332 for males.

Figure 2. Gender distribution of sample compared with the rate of SSI
receipt by deaf or hard of hearing males and females

Mal9

Female

Gender. Education Level and SSI Pavments. Figure 3 depicts the percentage
of males and females in the data file receiving SSI transfer payments by
educational level. Relatively more females collected SSI during October,
Figure 3. Percentage of deaf or hard of hearing 28-32 year-olds

receiving SSI benefits by educational level and gender*

Or«p«ul«
Hlgk ath**!

m Mala

auk-k**h»l»r

^ Famala

*No cases reported at bachelor level because fewer than 4(<3%)collected SSI.
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1995 than did males. This finding is true for all levels of education(39% vs
28% for high school completors, and 16% vs 15% for those withdrawing
fi-om NTID prior to completing degree requirements, 11% vs 7%for those
who received sub-bachelor degrees). There were too few males and females
with bachelor degrees who were receiving SSI payments to draw any
conclusions.

Stunmary

The following statements summarize findings ofthis study:

•

Twenty-one percent of the sample received SSI payments; the

•

average SSI benefit was $337.
The more education an individual has,the less likely she or he will
draw on SSI.

Individuals who attended college and subsequently dropped out
received SSI transfer payments at a rate similar to those who never

attended college. Qualified and interested deaf persons need to be
encouraged to pursue higher education and to persist to a degree
once enrolled.

•

A larger percentage of females than males received SSI transfer

•

Post-secondary education reduces the dependency on SSI payments
for 28 to 32 year old deafor hard of hearing young adults who are

payments.

deaf.

Limitations

There are a number of limitations on the generalizability of the
findings reported in this paper. First, though the sample of 3,055 is rather
large, it should not be considered representative ofthe population ofeidults
who are deafor hard ofhearing between 28 and 32 years ofage. Individuals
with only a high school diploma are graduates of 30 programs across the
United States, and the sample of those attending college are those who
attended only one college,the National Technical Institute for the Deafat the
Rochester Insritnte ofTechnology. There is no way ofknowing whether the
students making up these two groups would be similar to a national, random
samples ofpersons who are deaf or hard of hearing with or without college
experience.
A second limitation concerns the inability ofthe authors to control

for differences in the groups in such areas as multiple disabilities, aptitudes,
communication skills, and socioeconomic background. All ofthese variables
could have interactive effects on the continued receipt of SSI benefits.
Published by WestCollections: digitalcommons@wcsu, 1997
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Future studies should be carried out which attempt to control for these
variables.

Finally, the college dropout group has been so classified because
these students entered, but did not graduate from NTID. The authors,
however, have no way of knowing if members of the group ultimately
graduated fi-om some other postsecondary program. It can be assumed that
some members completed a college degree. As a result, it might actually be

that the dropo]jt group has a higher rate of SSI benefits than reported here.
Discussion

The results of this study suggest that postsecondary education is
associated with less reliance on SSI payments by individuals who are deaf
or hard of hearing. Special note must be made of the &ct that higher
percentages offemales receive SSI payments than do males. Though this
analysis does not permit determination of why this difference exists, it is
conjectured that there are not as many employment opportunities available
for females who are deaf or hard of hearing as for males. Also it is not as
socially stigmatizing for a female not to be employed as for a male. As a
result,females may find it economically beneficial and acceptable to collect
SSI, with its associated medical benefits, than to work at a minimum wage
job with no benefits. Ifthis is the case, career development services need to
be emphasized for females who are deaf or hard ofhearing as for males.
Because education is a powerfiil tool for reducing continued social
welfere dependence,educators and vocational rehabilitation professionals of
individuals deafor hard-of-hearing need to encourage every able student to
access postsecondary education. Students need to have, at graduation from
high school,the knowledge, understanding and skills necessary to access and
succeed at the postsecondary level. Educators and parents must, early in the
child's education, set appropriate goals and expectations which will lead to
a well motivated individual who perceives postsecondary education as an
in:q)ortant part ofselfactualization and growth into adulthood. Mechanisms
need to be developed or enhanced to communicate to parents, educators,
rehabilitation specialists, and other social service providers the economic and
social benefits of completing postsecondary education. Information such as
presented in this paper can be used for advocating federal and state policies
concerning support to postsecondary education for this population.
The research cited here supports the need for ongoing liaison
between vocational rehabilitation, social service agencies and postsecondary

education so that every capable person who is deaf of hard of hearing has
access to postsecondary education. In addition, given the rates of SSI
support provided to college dropouts, VR and postsecondary counselors must
https://repository.wcsu.edu/jadara/vol31/iss2/4
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ensure that every eflfort is made to support students through graduation once
they have gained access to college.
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